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Stock of HQLA
(in full amount IDR)

March, 31 2015

Cash Inflows
(in full amount IDR)

March, 31 2015

Uji coba pengungkapan Liquidity Coverage Ratio (LCR) berdasarkan atas Surat Otoritas Jasa Keuangan Nomor S-195/PB-11/2014 tanggal 15 Desember 2014 perihal Pelaksanaan Uji Coba Perhitungan dan Pengungkapan Liquidity Coverage Ratio

 A. Level 1 assets: 

  -  Coins and bank notes 447,078,459,433  447,078,459,433 
  -    Qualifying marketable securities from sovereigns,
   central banks, PSEs, and multilateral development banks 0  0 
  -    Qualifying central banks reserves 4,243,168,313,404  4,243,168,313,404 
  -    Domestic sovereign or central bank debt for non-0% 
    risk-weighted sovereigns 10,890,728,959,429  10,890,728,959,429 

 B. Level 2 assets (maximum of 40% of HQLA):

  Level 2A assets 

  -    Sovereign, central bank, multilateral development banks, 
   and PSE assets qualifying for 20% risk weighting 0  0 
  -    Qualifying corporate debt securities rated AA- or higher 0  0 
  -    Qualifying covered bonds rated AA- or higher 0  0 

  Level 2B assets(maximum of 15% of HQLA)

  -    Qualifying RMBS 0  0 

  -    Qualifying corporate debt securities rated between
   A+ and BBB-  0  0 
  -    Qualifying common equity shares 0  0 

   Total value of stock  HQLA 15,580,975,732,266  15,580,975,732,266 

Maturing secured lending transactions backed by the following collateral:

Level 1 assets  0  0 

Level 2A assets 0  0 

Level 2B assets   

-   Eligible RMBS 0  0 

-    Other assets 0  0 

Margin lending backed by all other collateral 0  0 

All other assets

Credit or liquidity facilities provided to the reporting bank 0  0 

Operational deposits held at other inancial institutions (include deposits  

held at centralised institution of network of co-operative banks) 481,324,148,773  0 

Other in lows by counterparty:   

-    Amounts to be received from retail counterparties 7,931,350,099,538  3,965,675,049,769 

-    Amounts to be received from non- inancial wholesale conterparties,

 from transactions other than those listed in above in low categories 7,408,747,125,898  3,704,373,562,949 

-    Amounts to be received from inancial institutions and central banks,

 from transactions other than those listed on above in low categories. 3,356,994,936,092  3,356,994,936,092 

Net derivative cash inf lows 133,838,217,664  133,838,217,664 

Other contractual cash inf lows  

Total cash inf lows 19,312,254,527,965  11,160,881,766,474 

Total net cash outf lows = Total cash outf lows minus min

[total cash inf   5,295,539,614,796   

LCR = Stock of HQLA / Total net cash outf lows  294.23%

  POS - POS   Unweighted   Weighted

Cash Outf lows
(in full amount IDR)

March, 31 2015

 A. Retail deposits:

  Demand deposits and term deposits (less than 30 days maturity)   
  -    Stable deposits (deposit insurance scheme meets aditional criteria) 0  0 
  -    Stable deposits 5,518,170,891,919  275,908,544,596 
  -    Less stable retail deposits 4,994,133,353,517  499,413,335,352 

  Term deposits with residual maturity greater than 30 days 5,833,227,568,731  0 

 B. Unsecured wholesale funding:

  Demand and term deposits (less than 30 days maturity) provided
  by small business customers:   
  -  Stable deposits 0  0 
  -    Less stable deposits 0  0 

  Operational deposits generated by clearing, custody and cash
  management activities 2,581,962,873,430  645,490,718,358 
  -    Portion covered by deposit insurance 6,682,180,286  334,109,014 

  Cooperative banks in an institutional network (qualifying deposits
  with the centralised institution) 1,231,161,080,753  307,790,270,188 

  Non- inancial corporates, sovereigns, central banks, multilateral
  development banks, and PSEs 28,555,170,073,456  11,422,068,029,383 

  -    If the entire amount fully covered by deposit insurance scheme 845,988,554,021  169,197,710,804 

  Other legal entity customers

 C. Secured funding: 
  -    Secured funding transactions with a central bank counterparty
   or backed by Level 1 assets with any counterparty. 0  0 
  -    Secured funding transactions backed by Level 2A assets, 
   with any counterparty 0  0 
  -   Secured funding transactions backed by non-Level 1 
   or non-Level 2A assets, with domestic sovereigns, multilateral 
   development banks, or domestic PSEs as a counterparty 0  0 
  -    Backed by RMBS eligible for inclusion in Level 2B 0  0 
  -    Backed by other Level 2B assets 0  0 
  -    All other secured funding transactions 0  0 

 D. Additional requirements:

  Liquidity needs (eg collateral calls) related to inancing transactions, 
  derivatives and other contracts 0  0

  Market valuation changes on derivatives transactions
  (largest absolute net 30-day collateral lows realised during the
  preceding 24 months) 0  0

  Valuation change in non-Level 1 posted collateral securing derivatives 0  0 

  Excess collateral held by a bank related to derivative transactions
  that could contractually be called at any time by its counterparty 0  0 

  Liquidity needs related to collateral contractually due from the reporting
  bank on derivatives transactions 0  0 

  Increased liquidity needs related to derivative transactions that allow
  collateral substitution to non-HQLA assets 0  0 

  ABCP, SIVs, conduits, SPVs, etc:   
  -    Liabilities from maturing ABCP, SIVs, SPVs, etc (applied to
   maturing  amounts and returnable assets. 0  0 
  -    Asset Backed Securities (including covered bonds) applied
   to maturing amounts. 0  0 

  Currently undrawn committed credit and liquidity facilities provided to:   
  -    retail and small business clients 19,574,983,992,631  978,749,199,632 
  -    non- inancial corporates, sovereigns and central banks, 
   multilateral development banks, and PSEs 3,162,919,437,413  316,291,943,740  
  -    banks subject to prudential supervision 0  0 
  -    other inancial institutions (include securities irms, insurance
   companies)  41,750,740,323  16,700,296,129 
  -    other legal entity customers, credit and liquidity facilities 0  0 

  Other contingent funding liabilities (such as guarantees, letters of
  credit, revocable credit and liquidity facilities, etc)   
  -    Trade inance  241,672,389,074  12,083,619,454 
  -    Customer short positions covered by other customer, collateral 0  0 

  Any additional contractual outf lows 0  0 

  Net derivative cash outf lows 167,163,293,275  167,163,293,275 

  Any other contractual cash outf lows 1,645,230,311,345  1,645,230,311,345 

  Total cash outf lows 74,400,216,740,174  16,456,421,381,270  
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 No. POS - POS 

LCR Common Disclosure Template  
(in full amount IDR)

March, 31 2015

a    Unweighted values must be calculated as outstanding balances maturing or callable within 30 days (for in lows 
and out lows).

b     Weighted values must be calculated after the application of respective haircuts (for HQLA) or in low and              
out low rates (for in lows and out lows).

c    Adjusted values must be calculated after the application of both (i) haircuts and in low and out low rates and 
(ii) any applicable caps (ie cap on Level 2B and Level 2 assets for HQLA and cap on in lows).

HIGH-QUALITY LIQUID ASSETS

 1. Total high-quality liquid assets (HQLA) 15,580,975,732,266  15,580,975,732,266 

CASH OUTFLOWS

 2. Retail deposits and deposits from small business customers, of which:   

 3. Stable deposits 5,518,170,891,919  275,908,544,596 

 4. Less stable deposits 4,994,133,353,517  499,413,335,352 

 5. Unsecured wholesale funding, of which:   

 6. Operational deposits (all counterparties) and deposits in networks

  of cooperative banks 2,588,645,053,716  645,824,827,372 

 7. Non-operational deposits (all counterparties) 30,632,319,708,230   11,899,056,010,375 

 8. Unsecured debt 0  0 

 9. Secured wholesale funding   

 10. Additional requirements, of which:   

 11. Out lows related to derivative exposures and other collateral

  requirements 167,163,293,275  167,163,293,275 

 12. Out lows related to loss of funding on debt products 0  0 

 13. Credit and liquidity facilities 22,779,654,170,366  1,311,741,439,502  

 14. Other contractual funding obligations 1,645,230,311,345  1,645,230,311,345 

 15. Other contingent funding obligations 241,672,389,074  12,083,619,454 

 16. TOTAL CASH OUTFLOWS 68,566,989,171,443  16,456,421,381,270    

CASH INFLOWS

 17. Secured lending (eg reverse repos) 0  0 

 18. In lows from fully performing exposures 19,312,254,527,965  11,160,881,766,474 

 19. Other cash in lows 0  0 

 20. TOTAL CASH INFLOWS 19,312,254,527,965  11,160,881,766,474 

TOTAL ADJUSTED VALUE

 21. TOTAL HQLA 0 15,580,975,732,266 

 22. TOTAL NET CASH OUTFLOWS 0 5,295,539,614,796   

 23. LIQUIDITY COVERAGE RATIO (%) 0 294.23%

Total Unweighted Value 
(average)

Total Weighted Value  
(average)


